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University Debaters
Open Season, Feb, 24,
Against Bryan Team
grskine, Dayton, Auburn, T.P.I.

Next On Schedule

The 1941 debating season got under
way in Sewanee Monday night when
Bryan University, of Dayton, Tennes-
cee, and the Sewanee debaters argued
the question, "Resolved that the nations
of the Western Hemisphere should
form a permanent union." The De-
bate Council consists of public speak-
ing students who have actively debated
for at least one year, and includes Hap
Hale, who is President, Dyer, Eyster,
UlcKeown, Seaman, C. Lee, and Bod-
fish. New men on the squad, who are
also debating this season, include Fort,
Jacobs, McGriff, Stockell, Selden, and
Ware.

In the debate with Bryan University,
on February 24, Seaman and Dyer
represented Sewanee on the negative
side of the question. On the 25th, in a
debate with Erskine College, of Due
West, S. C, on the same question "Re-
solved that the nations of the Western
Hemisphere should form a permanent
union". Fort and McKeown repre-
sented Sewanee, taking the affirmative
side of the question. On March the
1st, Dayton University, of Dayton, Ohio,
will come to Sewanee and argue the
affirmative side of the question. Se-
wanee will be represented by Hale and
Lee. Auburn will be on March 4th, in
which debate Sewanee will argue both
sides of the question, Bodfish and Mc-
Griff on the affirmative, and Dyer and
Seaman on the negative. On March
6th, against T.P.I., Eyster and Stockell
will take the affirmative, and Ware and
Selden will represent the negative side
of the question.

A number of other debates will be
held later on, followed by the usual
trip. Only senior members of the De-
bate Council are entitled to make the
annual trip, which will come again this
year in the spring, and will include
several thousand miles of tour through-
out the Southeast and the North.

- # -

State Tennis Tourney
To Be Held May 9-10

Dr G. S. Bruton, University tennis
coach, announced today that Sewanee
would engage in a fifteen match sched-
ule that will see some of the better
teams of the South in action at the
University courts this season. New-
comers to the Tiger schedule include
Wayne, University of Detroit, Michigan,
and Presbyterian College of Clinton,
South Carolina. All are reputed to
have strong teams, and in addition to
these matches, Sewanee will be called
upon to defend her title in the state
tournament which will be held on the
Mountain, May 9 and 10. The schedule
is virtually complete except for the
matches with Vanderbilt which are
Pending.

W41 Tennis Schedule:
April 10—Presbyterian College at

Sewanee.
April 11—Birmingham-Southern at

Birmingham, Ala.
April 12—University of Alabama at

Juscaloosa, Ala.
April 15—Wayne University at Sewa-

nee.
April 16—University of Chattanooga

at Sewanee.
April 18— University of Kentucky at

bewanee.
April 19—T. p. I. at Cookeville, Tenn.
April 23—Birmingham-Southern at

ewanwanee.
April 26—Southwestern at Memphis.

/VPril 28—University of Chattanooga
l Chattanooga, Tenn.
Apil 30—University of Alabama at

ee.
May 3-T.Pj . a t S e w a n e e .

* 8—Southwestern at Sewanee.. Meet at Sewanee.

ART GALLERY

Art r C h a i r m a n o f t n e University
^y, ~0Irunittee announces that there
Karl a n ex*"':)it °* w a t e r colors by
fro "r°lfe, well-known painter
*ill K

J a c k s o n ' Mississippi, which
^Hesd °P e n ed informally next

Chaplain Announces
Services During Lent
Special Services For Wednesday

and Friday Scheduled

The Rev. George J. Hall, Chaplain of
the University, has arranged a sched-
ule of special services for the Lenten
Season to take place in All Saints'
Chapel. In addition to the daily noon-
day service there will be a service of
Morning Prayer on Wednesday at five
minutes past twelve. Evening Prayer
will be held daily in St. Augustine's
Chapel at six o'clock p.m. except
on Fridays when there will be
Evening Prayer with short address by
the chaplain at five thirty p.m. in All
Saints' Chapel. The University Choir
will assist at the Friday evening ser-
vice. The chaplain wil take for the sub-
ject of his addresses at these services
The Seven Last Words of Christ.

The regular service of Holy Com-
munion at seven o'clock a.m. in St.
Augustine Chapel on Wednesday will
of course continue as well as the candle
light service on Thursday evening at
seven and the Sunday services of Holy
Communion at eight ajn. and Morning
Prayer with sermon at eleven a.m.

On Good Friday the chaplain will
conduct a three hour service beginning
at noon.

At St. Luke's Chapel there are daily
services of Evening Prayer at six
o'clock and the Holy Communion is
celebrated on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and
Holy Days at seven a.m.

FRESHMAN PURPLE
The editor of the PURPLE wishes

to announce that the annual edition
of the Freshman PURPLE will appear
some time shortly after the spring
recess. For this issue an editor
from the Freshman Class must be
elected in the near future. Only
those freshmen who have had ex-
perience on the PURPLE staff are eli-
gible for election to the post of edi-
tor of the Freshman PURPLE. Any
freshman not now a member of the
staff and who wishes to become
eligible for either permanent work
or work on the Freshman PURPLE
will please see the editor of this pub-
lication.

GOWNSMEN

Frank Ball, President of the Order
of Gownsmen, announces that there
will be a meeting of all Gownsmen
tonight, Thursday, February 27, in
the Physics lecture room of Science
Hall immediately after supper.

Spring Grid Practice
For Sewanee Tigers
To Open Next Monday
Competition for Positions Fea-

tures Stiff Six-Week Session

Sewanee's varsity football team will
swing into spring practice next Mon-
day for one of the stiffest six weeks'
grind seen on the Mountain in some
time. Coach "Jenks" Gillem, who is
expected to arrive some time tomorrow,
has a whale of a job ahead, and with
the stiff seven game schedule looming
up next fall, the Tigers cannot afford
to be caught unprepared.

Chief among the tasks ahead are
those of bolstering the guard positions,
developing a durable tailback, finding
some reserve wingback, and, in ge-
neral filling the holes left open by
graduation and the scholastic hurdles.

At the present time, the line out-
look is far from being dark, although
there is a great deal of experimenting to
be done. The center situation is fairly
well in hand, unless the Army throws
a monkey wrench into the proceeding.
Sam McCutchen will be preparing for
his third year of varsity work, and will
ably be supported by scrappy Goad,
last year's reserve pivot man. Dud
Kizer, a 185 pounder up from the frosh
should help relieve matters generally.
The guards are fairly well set, with
Gene Pierce, Eph Kirby-Smith, and
Puddin' Stokes, all lettermen, return-
ing. Marion Kerr, letter winner in
1939, will also be available, and Ed
Tipton, husky 190 pounder who was
handicapped by a bad knee last fall is
being counted on. Tipton is not expect-
ed, to see action during the spring drills,
as his knee is being rested. The only
other men are. Jim Perry and Sike Wil-
liams, both up from the frosh. The
third frosh guard, Elmer Burger, has
been called for military service, and
consequently will not be available next
fall.

The tackle situation is wide open, al-
though Coach Gillem will have letter-
men Dick McCauley, Ham Caldwell,
and Gant Boswell back from last year's
outfit. Primo, 200 pound wingman, has
been shifted into tackle, and this spring
will tell the tale. Others who are ex-
pected to give aid are big Sams, the
golf star, and Orland Smitherman, 200
pounder.

The end situation looks good. Frank
Walker, chosen honorable mention all-
American by the Associated Press last
fall, will be back for his second year
of varsity service as will Park Owen, a
two letter winner, and big Ross Apper-
son, a letterman in 1939. Coach Joel
Eaves has great hopes from Graham

BLUE KEY TO SPONSOR DRIVE
FOR BRITISH WAR EQUIPMENT
Recorded Concerts Honorary Seeks $270
Become Weekly Event To Buy Operating Set,
Music Reou^eZby Students FlISt-Ald Fitted C3SC

To Be Played on
Thursday Nights

In an effort to acquaint more students
with the vast collection of symphonic
records owned by the University, there
is in progress a series of concerts each
week. They are held in the music
studio in the Union on Thursday night
at seven thirty following the twilight
service and last for one hour. There
have been so far three concerts with
most gratifying attendance. It is hoped,
however, that more students will attend
in the future.

Previous programs have included,
Tschaikowsky's Symphony No. 4,
Haydn's Surprise Symphony, Beetho-
ven's Piano Concerto No. 4, the Over-
ture to Wagner's Tannhauser, and Les
Preludes by Frank Liszt.

It is the pleasure of the conductors
of these programs, Frank Robert,
Richard Kirchhoffer, and S t a n l e y
Gresley to play what the students want.
Any requests made to them will be
played as soon as possible provided, of
course, they are in the collection.

The collection was presented the Uni-
versity by the Carnegie Foundation in
1935 and is valued at $5,000. The entire
set includes nearly 900 records, a large
number of musical scores, a very good
Capehart player, and a small library
of 200 books on music.

- * -

GERMAN CLUB DANCES
The German Club officers an-

nounce today that because of the
"S" Club dance on Saturday, April
19, there will be no two-day spring
set of dances. Two remaining
dances on the German Club sched-
ule will be a weekend dance May
3 or 10 and the Commencement
dances on June 7 and 9.

Roberts, a red shirt last fall, and his
two freshmen prospects, Jerry Atkinson
and Billy Nicholson.

The blocking back will again be
shouldered by John Roberts, a two let-
ter winner, and Leon Jefferies, a scrap-
py 155 pounder, who sparked the '39
frosh, and saw some action last fall as
reserve. The fullback chores are up

(Continued on page 4)

Sewanee ^Alumnus Qant Qaither of Miami Beach Ranks
As Legitimate Theatre' s Youngest Producer And Owner

Gant Gaither, a graduate of Sewanee*
in the class of 1938, has earned the dis-
tinction of being the youngest theatre
owner and manager in show business.
He is 23 years of age and this year for
a second season is sponsoring a suc-
cessful professional legitimate theatre
in Miami Beach, Florida. After leav-
ing Sewanee Gant worked in Nashville
for several months before entering the
Yale School of Drama to acquire know-
ledge concerning the theatre. He was
not interested in learning how to act
or even to direct but simply wanted to
gain as much information as possible
about the stage.

Upon the finish of the Yale term,
Gant entered the professional theatre
working in practically ever phase ot
the business from writing publicity to
designing sets and shifting scenery.
Two summers ago he was handling
publicity and promotional work for a
summer stock theatre in New Hamp-
shire when he hit upon the idea of con-
sidering a winter company at some
resort center. After considering several
places he decided that Miami Beach
would probably be as profitable a
place as any inasmuch as it was a
mecca for people from the east and mid-
west in the winter.

He was s„ successful in selling the idea
to friends and built a $50,000 theatre
which seats approximately 400 people
On his way to Miami that summer, Gant
had stopped in Sewanee and glanced at

GANT GAITHER
Cut Courtesy Alumni News

the new movie theatre for the building
he intended to erect was to be about
the same size. The theatre was called
the Miami Beach Playhouse.

This year the name of the theatre was

changed to the Gant Gaither Theatre
and judging from reports Miami Beach
is enjoying a second season of legiti-
mate theatrical affairs. While in New
York this Christmas vacation Tony
Griswold, manager of the Union and a
friend of Gant's while he was in school
at Sewanee, spent a couple of days with
him and learned of the things he plan-
ned.

The Miami Beach season is compara-
tively short and consists of about 10 or 12
weeks of legitimate plays. After much
work this past summer young Gaither
was able to convince a number of stage
and screen stars that they should come
to Miami to appear as guest stars with
his theatre players. Consequently he
was able to open the season in January
with Grace George in KIND LADY.
The following week he offered Sinclair
Lewis in ANGELA IS 22 and has
since produced THE FIRST YEAR with
Mary Brian of movie fame and NO
TIME FOR COMEDY with Francis
Lederer.

Many people associated with the
theatre have praised Mr. Gaither for his
efforts. Bill Brady, considered the Dean
of the American theatre, the husband
of Grace George and the father of the
late Alice Brady in an article in the
Miami Daily News stated that with the
Gant Gaither Theatre, "Miami Beach
is due to become the try out house of
the American legitimate theatre."

Under the auspices of the Medical
and Surgical Supply Committee of
America a nationwide drive is being
conducted to procure medical equip-
ment for Great Britain and her Allies.
Today, in collaboration with this move-
ment, Blue Key Service Fraternity is
launching a campaign to raise a mini-
mum of $270 for the purchase of an
Emergency Operating Set ($200) and a
First Aid Fitted Case ($70), these prices
including shipment and delivery costs
as well as insurance.

"All possible aid to Great Britain
and her Allies" is a cause with which
Sewanee is pretty generally sympathe-
tic. Demands pour in daily from across
the Atlantic for more and more medical
supplies. These operating sets and
first aid kits contain the very best
equipment, all of which is approved by
a committee of eminent U.S. surgeons
and physicians. Bombed hospitals,
emergency first-aid posts, air-raid
shelters, and recently opened auxiliary
provincial hospitals are in dire need
of these instruments and equipment to
replace losses made almost nightly.

Handbills are being delivered to all
inhabitants of the Mountain, and
posters are being put up at various
places. During the next several days
members of Blue Key will visit Uni-
versity students, Academy cadets, and
other residents for contributions to this
most worthy cause. It is sincerely hoped
that all will make their donations as
large as possible. Sewanee should be
glad for this opportunity of making
personal sacrifices to aid the suffering
and the wounded. Great Britain and
her Allies are now in their greatest
moment of need. Funds raised in ex-
cess of $270 will be employed for pur-
chasing additional medical equipment.

'Cap and Gown' Editor
Gamble in '34 Linked
Halifax To University

B Y GITS GRAYDON, '37

Back in the days before the Nazi
Luftwaffe struck at England, Lord
Halifax, now the British Ambassador
to the United States, was the Chancel-
lor of Oxford University.

On the other side of the ocean at the
"Oxford of America" was an enter-
prizing young man from Memphis,
Tennessee, Bob Gamble, who is now
connected with the New York Herald-
Tribune. In 1933 Gamble was editor of
the Sewanee annual.

One night in the room on the north-
eastern corner of the
Hoffman Hall Gamble

second floor of
conceived the

brilliant idea of linking his "Oxford"
with the mother university on the
Thames in England. So, with the con-
sultation of the entire second floor and
Mrs. Percy Cunningham, Gamble wrote
to Halifax asking for a letter and a
picture to go in the Cap and Gown.

Anxious weeks went by, but Gamble
went ahead with his idea for an "Ox-
ford of America" annual for the class
of 1934. Chancellor Gailor prepared
a letter and picture, and still no photo-
graph and letter had come from Halifax.

Finally came the long-awaited letter
and picture. It was a "state" secret
between Gamble and the second floor
but it was not long before all Sewa-
nee and most of Memphis heard the
news. It was a great triumph for the
editor—a gracious letter from the head
of the peaceful English University and

(Continued on Page 4)

SOPHERIM
Sopherim literary society will meet

next Friday night, February 28, at
the Delta Tau Delta House at seven-
thirty o'clock. The Poetry Group
will present a program, and all
members are urged to be present.
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SPRING DANCES SITUATION

It's unfortunate that the German
Club—"S" Club controversy should
have arisen in regard to the April dance.
Each side seemed to have presented
logical arguments supporting its posi-
tion. In view of the fact that more than
one hundred students in attendance
at the German Club meeting last Fri-
day afternoon were practically unani-
mous in favor of a spring two-day set
as against the one day "S" Club dance,
it seems that the latter group is dis-
regarding the opinion of more than a
third of the student body.

Had the German Club officers not
presented what appeared to be an ex-
cellent compromise which could have
satisfied both factions, the "S" Club
would have had a justifiable cause for
its final decision. The German Club
officers, in offering the second night
dance (Saturday) to the "S" Club at
an. initial cost of one hundred dollars
with an opportunity of earning a part-
ial refund, were indeed generous. From
the explanation made by the German
Club officers, they were to have noth-
ing to do with the Saturday night dance
except to have a man on the door to
collect tickets and make sales. The
"S" Club was to have complete charge
otherwise, including arrangements for
the no-break. Even the "S" Club mem-
bers were to be admitted without
charge.

A spring set coupled with "S" Club
day would have made a perfect week-
end. Too many times at dance sets
there have been hours with nothing to
do except dance and go to a movie or
go to Monteagle. This would have pro-
vided an opportunity for a weekend
which would have established a pre-
cedent at Sewanee; a set of dances with
a schedule of "S" Club events to fill
vacant hours on Saturday with a foot-
ball game in the afternoon, probable
dinner parties and concluding with the
"S" Club dance Saturday night.

It seems to many that had the joint
set been arranged the German Club of-
ficers and "S" Club officers in getting
together on plans for the weekend, on
decorations fcr the gym, on the "S"
Club Saturday night presentations, etc,
could have aroused the enthusiasm of
the entire student body to an event
which would have made April 18-19
a weekend long to be remembered.

The decision of the "S" Club, while
it has its particular merits, is, we think,
unfortunate.

*

L e t t e r s
to the Editor

Sewanee, Tennessee
February 23, 1941

DEAR MR. EDITOR:
We all welcomed Mr. Clarence Streit

because our College has always stood
for the ideals so well expressed by him
last Thursday night at the Union. Do
we not print in our catalogue that Se-
wanee looks "forward to the realiza-
tion of the Christian ideal of human
society founded on the Brotherhood of
Man"?

If the infant Sewanee was born in
America, England and the Anglican
Church stood at its cradle as god-
mothers. Most of us who have served
and loved this community would sub-
scribe to the words of John Bright ut-
tered long ago and on another occasion.
I am, he said, for that policy "which
tends to generous thoughts and gener-
ous deeds between the two great na-
tions who speak the English language,
and from their origin are alike entitled
to the English name". In the immedi-
ate goal to be pursued—union with
England—we are in complete sympathy
with Mr. Streit.

Unhappily some of us oldsters, and,
to judge by their questions put to" Mr.
Streit, some of the student body as well,
are unable to follow Mr. Streit's logic
when he proceeds to the means through
which this union with England, and,
in time, this union with the inhabitants
of the entire world, is to be worked out

(Continued from Page Four)

Sewanee
BY

DICK KIRCHHOFFER AND ROGERS BEASLEY

Sewanee—its past, its present, and its
future—should have an important bear-
ing on the University today. The tradi-
tions and ideals of the Founders in
establishing this University fcr the
education of Christian Men are valu-
able as factors from the past; by trac-
ing them from their beginnings through
the years to their present forms, we
may realize the part that they should
play in the future development of the
University.

The Founders took their ideas from
the best English and Continental in-
stitutions of higher learning; thus Se-
wanee was a composite representation
of the best that Western Civilization
had to offer. The cap and gown were
adopted as the outward and visible
form of the intellectual and spiritual
ideal. According to the original plan,
all University students were to wear
them. But it soon became evident
that such a privilege, if given to all,
became the common rite rather than the
deserved honor that it originally repre-
sented. "The scholastic cap and gown
(the wearers of which are known as
'gownsmen') with the immunities they
carry, are reserved for those students,
who, in age, character, and attainments
show themselves to be real UNIVER-
SITY STUDENTS." (Catalogue of the
University, 1882-83). Thus the gown
was permanently established as the
ideal towards which all strove.

To-day do we strive for the dis-
tinction of the gown? Do we feel that
we have gained an honor which we
justly deserve, or are we more inter-
ested in unlimited cuts (which are
totally misinterpreted) and attendance
at chapel three days out of the week?
Can all gownsmen now honestly say
that in "AGE, CHARACTER, and AT-
TAINMENTS they show themselves to
be real UNIVERSITY STUDENTS"? If
the 'gownsman' cannot respect himself,
can he justly demand the respect of a
new man?

Perhaps the most common complaint
from year to year is "What's the mat-

TWO YEARS IN SEWANEE
BY RAFAEL VASQUEZ

The following is the first install-
ment of fragments from "Two Years
in Sewanee" by Senor Vasquez, for-
merly of the University of Panama,
now fellow in the Spanish department
at Sewanee. The book is' soon to be
published by the University Press. Be-
low is Chapter X—other fragments will
be printed in succeeding issues of the
PURPLE.

As I have said in former chapters,
I arrived, at this "healthy and hospita-
ble" Sewanee (sneezes, colds, and flu
do not count) on a Tuesday about 3:00
p. m. The next day I was invited by
Senor Lewis to have lunch at his home.
That was one of the most impressive
experiences that I have recorded in my
mind. New to this place, I made my-
self the promise of visiting Senor Lewis
every Wednesday. But this will be of
no interest to the students if I do not
say some of the things I have been
able to see and hear in these "every
day" meetings.

At the beginning I had to do a lot
of listening, and although there were
very interesting conversatibns I was
unable to classify and appreciate the
important personalities that every day
after lunch, drink the coffee and eat
the cookies at Senor Lewis' home.
Here I want to make an explanation.
The boys do not go there "to finish"
their lunch for I personally believe
that they get enough edible food at
Magnolia, but just because it is the
only time they have for a mental rec-
reation. Besides, students who eat
"very little" like Marshall Ellis, Bill
Asger, Moise, Beasley, Purse, Corry,
Meleney, Hale, our Post-Master Gen-
eral Sirmans, etc., etc., honor Senor
Lewis' coffee and cookies with the only
intention of exchanging ideas about the
international situation, the future of
the University, and other important
topics.

But what I really enjoy every Wed-
nesday, besides the coffee of course, are
the little incidents that are the spice of
the meetings. Personally I believe, for
instance, that Bill Asger has an irre-
sistible personality. I also consider him
a serious menace to the students who
bring their dates to the dances, but
what I still cannot understand is why
he insists so much on convincing his
friend Marshall Ellis of the uncontrolla-
ble "force" of his personality. I have
been trying to convince Marshall to
put the table or some one between him
and Asger, but he always refuses, may-
be because he is the first victim, and
he cannot resist the attraction of such
a "magnetic" personality. This, Bill in-
sistently fails to apperceive with a
great disadvantage to the listeners of
his perorations, because they fail to
hear mu<4i of the wonderful things he
is planning to do when he becomes a
Theolog. (Please do not ask me when
that is going to be).

Another outstanding personality is
Hap Hale. And now that I mention
him please allow me to praise the
"warm" contribution of Hap and Bill
Jacobs to the "Pan-American Unity",
widely expressed different times to the
poor author of this book. (The origin
of this "burning" contribution will be
found in the chapter dedicated to the
game, "Sewanee vs. Vanderbilt", in
which I mention the activities of some
of our students like McKeown, Cato,
Massey, Shipwreck, Shorty Walker,
our cheer-leaders, etc.).

THE SEWANEE PINK
BY GBEN SEIBELS

Although some of our critics may feel
differently, the ridiculous continues to
amuse us, and because of its occasional
prevalence on the Mountain we feel
it deserves some mention. Thus:

Fetchingly gotten up were some of
cur erstwhile he-men during the early
part of last week, for the benefit of
the "S" Club men who felt that it had
to be seen to be delivered. General
consensus of opinion had it that Dick
"Cuddles" McCauley, whose 215 pounds
were somehow chivvied into a dress,
would have given Mae West's consider-
able pause; while Dick Corry seemed
to achieve more of the Myrna Loy type
of appeal. Tom Philips, although dis-
mayingly unsymmetrical from time to
time, added his bit to the glamorization
of the hitherto sweet, simple, and girl-
ish Sewanee athlete, after some careful
coaching from Miss Polly of Hoffman.
It is said that three attempts were
made to get Gant Boswell's telephone
number, but that Gant's natural coy-
ness was his undoing. And although
none of these efforts could hold a candle
to Bob Emerson's masterly appearance
at Mag during hell week, they were
pretty gratifying.
Seen, Believe it or Not:

Johnnie Gerhardt eating a chocolate
bar at Clara's. . . . The Gardener and
the Greek sitting almost affably together
at the same table in the Union. . . .
The frugal Charlie Brown burning off
a considerable chunk of the golf course
to find his ball; which naturally leads
one to speculate as to what would hap-
pen if Charlie should notice someone
drop a dime between the floor boards
of Walsh Hall. . . .

ter with the Frosh"? But where does
I the trouble lie? You say in the Frosh
because they have no respert for the
traditions which they know to exist.
But where are our men of "character
and attainments?" Where is their sense
of responsibility? ". . . the fault, dear
Brutus, lies not in the stars, but in our-
selves that we are underlings."

The Discipline Committee of the
Order of Gownsmen has recently taken
action and shown that it still can make
use of its authority. Certain gownsmen
have had their unlimited cuts removed;
but might not the entire removal of
the actual gown and all of its privileges
be more effective? Without any degree
of dis"rimination, students who have
net lived up to the scholastic require-
ments have been asked to leave school,
but feeling scrry for them will not
solve the problem of making this a Uni-
versity for those who are truly inter-
ested in higher education. These facts

Even the best of us sometimes pulls
a boner which often causes consider-
able sound and fury. After enough
of this sound and fury has reached our
ears to convince us that our position
has been not-so-hot, most of us usually
have the wit and the good grace to try
to undo the boner, if possible. With
this in mind, we'd like to cast upon
the troubled waters of the German
Club—-"S" Club controversy of the past
week our own two bits worth of agita-
tion, because we feel that the question
does have some bearing on this column,
or vice versa, and we hope that a little
more sound and fury may promote a
bit less bigoted thinking on someone's
part.

We think it reasonable to maintain
that any dance given on this Mountain
strives first and last to be of such a
nature as to please the great majority
of the students. From this it follows
that any plan which guarantees to in-
crease immeasurably the pleasure which
the great majority of the students will
derive from a dance, and yet remain
easily within the realm of practicality
—such a plan, we insist, cannot be
categorically rejected by any group
which professes to have the interests
of the students at heart. Yet just such
a plan was the one offered by the Ger-
man Club for the consideration of the
"S" Club. And it was rejected, not
once, but twice; the second time after
practically the entire student body had
voiced their unanimous approval of the
idea. Because no official statement was
given as to the reasons for this veto,
and because all private attempts at just-
ification proved rather ridiculous when

I viewed in the light of established facts
bearing on the situation, most of us
were forced to infer that the real mo-
tives were simply stubbcrness and
personal prejudice, on the part of an in-
fluential minority. Any German Club
member will be quick to show the futi-
lity and injustice of this attitude.

Let it be understood that we are
speaking from the view-point of the
average member of the student body,
and not en behalf of any group or or-
ganization. Our objective is emphati-
cally not to arouse indignation or ill
will on anyone's part, but rather it is
the hope that in presenting what we
know to be the reaction of the majority
of the student body, a solution less
alien to the purpose of Sewanee's social
life may be presently achieved.

show that the University is not com-
pletely unaware of its intellectual and
spiritual condition.

Thus the zest of the past in laying
importance on character and attain-
ments is seen to have had its effect;
the present would seem to represent
a shell of the past. If we are to rail
ourselves real UNIVERSITY STU-
DENTS of character and attainments,
then we must take a firm stand, with
one accord, in renewing, reestablishing,
and furthering the development of The
University of the South.

HERE AND THERE
BY CLENDON LEE

The Sewanee Man
Abstractions such as the above title

have been found to be useful in unit,
ing men in the pursuance of some ob-
ject throughout mankind's long history
Sewanee should pride itself on its not
too frequent use of these symbols, thelt
being usually snares to catch the dull
and vulgar. But even the loftiest ideal
if it is to become a principle of actiotj
and not remain a pleasant psychic glow
must become alive in words. Now'
the Sewanee Man, of whom we hear so
much, just what is he? Of course, this
is to be no eulogy of a hypostatized
creature, but in days when our college is
changing so rapidly, we ought and shall
set up certain ideals, both abstracted
from the past and projected into the
future.

Perhaps there are not many persons
who realise that Sewanee last year had
a larger percent of students participat-
ing in some form of athletics than any
college or university in the United
States. Clearly, this is a distinction
Sewanee must occupy a somewhat like
eminence in the proportion of its sons
entering graduate and professional
schools; I recall one class of which
two-thirds continued their formal edu-
cation. These facts are not directly
pertinent to a definition of what the
Sewanee Man is, but they are indica-
tions that here one frowns on the aca-
demician, the expert bone-crusher, the
B.M.O.C., and Joseph College.

Sewanee is indubitably growing larger,
and in some directions is making what
is justly termed progress. There is
danger, however, that we might begin
to compete where we have no business
competing. For example, entrance re-
quirements have been let down, and
at the same time the degree require-
ments have been "liberalised". The
only interpretation which some of us
can see is that we are attempting to do
something which we are not qualified
to do; namely, we are trying to be a
little edition of a big university. Such
a policy could be none other than sui-
cidal; Sewanee has no future if it at-
tempts to develop mechanical men, or
purchasing-agent-men, or ad-men, or
fall-guys.

We can be happy that those who
guide the destiny of Sewanee are steep-
ed in its tradition of liberal arts. We
are all eager to see this tradition con-
tinued, and we are confident that it
will be, especially if and when the
spectres of war and economic insecur-
ity are removed from the University.

After this digression, let us return to
the Sewanee Man. There is some
danger that he might be killed off,
or diluted, or eclipsed by students
themselves. The custom of Sunday
night visiting and the resulting friend-
liness existing between master and
pupil is the prime source of much free-
dom and the resulting pleasure and
adventure of learning. Members of the
old guard (that's us) have evidently
neglected to pass on intact this visiting
which is productive of so much sweet-
ness and light. At no time could this
habit of intimacy be more valuable to
students and faculty than now when
Sewanee is becoming more extended.
In other ways too the old guard is
not doing what it might to continue and
enrich the concepts of the Sewanee Man-
I am told on good authority that the
number of students participating in
athletics has fallen this year and that
there are fewer than usual active in
student affairs. Only upperclassmen
have the power to remedy these ills.

This rambling comment will not be
foolish enough to attempt a definition
of the Sewanee Man for obvious rea-
sons. We all know his exploits of the
past, and it is not too much to hope
that in the future greater things may
be expected of a larger quantity ^
him. But adminstration and students
must see that he continues to exist,
for the way is fraught with perils which
only we can remove.

- * -

The Purple Poll
BY RICHARD S. RODNEY

As was stated in a previous issue of
the PURPLE, the purpose of the Purp'e
Poll is to ascertain, to as great a de-
gree as possible, the consensus of sW'
dent and faculty opinion on question*
of campus, national, and internation3'
importance. The questions asked ^
those submitted to the editor by t!ie

members of the student body and *e

faculty. The result of the Poll will V
published in the next publication of *"
PURPLE.

(.Continued on page 4)
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. E, Frierson Named
Head Track Coach;
'41 Schedule Planned
State Meet To Be Here May 10;

Mid-South May 2-3

If Sewanee's 1941 intercollegiate track
campaign does not prosper, it will be
n 0 fault of Dr. David E. Frierson, who
was recently appointed head track
coach to fill the vacancy left by the re-
signation of "Lex" Fulbright. The
genial French professor has accepted
his new duties with an enthusiasm that
cannot but challenge the response of
the student body, and the whole Moun-
tain will await with anxious interest
the coming track season, which will
reveal the results of his tutelage.

Mentor Frierson now has at his dis-
posal some thirty-odd candidates of
varying degrees of talent, ranging from
the predominant group cf novices to
the much thinner ranks of those who
have had some previous intercollegiate
experience. Last year's track team was
only loosely organized, and competed in
only one intercollegiate track meet—
the state meet at Kncxville. Of the
four who competed in that meet, and
upon whom Dr. Frierson is counting
most heavily this year—Lyle, Cotter,
Longenecker, and McGriff—no one of
them garnered enough points to earn
his varsity letter. Without a single
letter man around on which to build his
team Coach Frierson's task does, in-
deed, seem a difficult one, and upon
the development of those candidates of
as yet unknown ability may depend the
success of the coming season.

The 1941 track team will be severely
crippled by the loss of such able per-
formers as John Glover in the mile,
Floyd Fulkerson in the middle dis-
tances, Harold Peacher in the dashes,
Frank Williams in the javelin throw and
middle distances, and George Harris
in the javelin throw. Jimmy Lyle and
Frank Carter appear to be the most
promising contenders in the 100 and
220 yd. dashes, but their efforts should
be well supplemented by those of Pete
McGriff, John Longenecker, and David
Hughes. Henry Seaman, Charles Platta,
and George Peck seem to be the best
bets in the mile run. Cotter, Boswell,
Kirby-Smith, McGriff, and Carter bid

TIGERS DOWN CHATTANOOGA,
BOW TO AUBURN, T.P.I. EAGLES

Coach Ralph Jordan of Auburn, and Sewanee's mentor Joel Eaves him-
self a former Auburn star, talk things over before game time.

be the mainstays in the fieldfair to
events.

Since Sewanee is no longer a mem-
ber of any intercollegiate athletic con-
ference, it seems quite likely that fresh-
man will be allowed to compete on the
varsity squad and earn a letter in their
freshman year. The ABC is expected
to give a ruling on this matter in the
near future.

The complete schedule follow:
Friday and Saturday, April 4-5—In-

tramural Meet in Sewanee.
Saturday, April 12—Tennessee Tech

at Cookeville.
Tuesday, April 22—Southwestern at

Memphis.
Saturday, April 26—Chattanooga at

Sewanee.
Friday and Saturday, May 2-3—Mid-

South Meet in Sewanee.
Tuesday, May 6—Vanderbilt at Nash-

ville.
Saturday, May 10—State Meet at Se-

wanee.

Forgy's Department
Store

GEORGE W. FORGY, Owner
We Buy and Sell Everything

AGENTS FOR

GROSLEY RADIOS AND KELVINATORS

Phone 14 -:- Cowan, Tenn,

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY

At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY -:- TENNESSEE

Insured Taxi Service
Passengers Fully Protected

PHONE DAY 4 A t-\
AND NIGHT l ^ r ^

MCBEE AND YATES, Prop.

VAUGHAN HARDWARE CO.
WINCHESTER, TENN.

YOU CAN FIND WHAT
YOU WANT IN

OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK

Jackson's Garage
A. F. JACKSON, PROP

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

WILLARD BATTERIES -S- WRECKER SERVICE

TELEPHONE NO. 8 8

If it is recorded
you can get it at

The Music Box
115—8th Ave. N.

Nashville, Tennessee

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing

Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

W. F. YARBROUGH

COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
Apperson goes up for a rebound; Eckle,

AND

State Teachers and T. P. I.
Sewanee's varsity basketball

is in Hie background
Photos by C. W. Underwood, Jr.

team
closed its final week cf competition in
the 1941 season by bowing to Murfrees-
boro State Teachers, 35-32, and to T
P. I., 42-23, and winning in a sensa-
tional game from Chattanooga, 28-17
In the first encounter, the Tigers were

8-Bout Boxing Show
or

"Wrestle Royal" Climax of "S"
Club Show

^ eight bout boxing show, the first
Sewanee's athletic history, will be

e feature attraction on the Mountain,
" % , March 7 at 8 p.m. in the Or-

Simkins gymnasium. President

lett °f the C l u b ''ertnan organization, announced to-
s e v e n bouts between university
h

day that
^UQents had already been decided up-

fur a i l d t h a t s - M- A- w o u l d p r o b a b l y
m * several entries. The climax of

with w i s t o b e a " W r e s t l e Royal">
Jer e *>ierce> Sam McCutchen,
Mar̂  A r k i n s o n > Orland Smitherman,c°nW K e r r > a n d P a r k O w e n a s t h e

the;
 s a n t s- The bouts, in order of

occurence, follow:
ilA-. Corry vs. Mel Goad.

McCauley vs. Primo Wiley.
5 Dye r vs. Leon Jefferies.
; Boswell vs. Eph Kirby-Smith.

Apperson vs. Ham Caldwell.
Ky Greer vs. John Shelton.

ohnny Duncan vs. Joe Shaw.
Wrestle Royal.

2

handicapped by an unusually small
playing court, and yielded to the Blue
Raiders in the closing minutes of the
game. Against T. P. I, on February
21 ,the Tigers were stomped by Coach
Putty Overall's Eagles, led by Chester
Womack, who tallied no less than 26
points.

Chattanooga
Against Chattanooga, Sewanee gained

revenge for many of the defeats inflicted
upon them this season by playing a
sensational brand of ball. Only in the
early minutes of the ball game did the
Moccasins lead, but Sewanee gradu-
ally took command, and at halftime,
they possessed a lead which they never
relinquished. Johnny Yochem led the
Purple with 12 points.

Auburn
Sewanee's Purple Tigers dropped a

double engagement to Coafh Ralph
Jordan's red-hot Auburn Plainsmen,
39-28 and 47-31, en February 14 and
15 at Sewanee. The Tigers accomplish-
ed the impossible during the first game
by bottling up the great "Shag" Haw-
kins of Auburn, holding him to 10
points lowest this year, but the big
Dora, Ala., boy came back the next
night with 21 to boost his average.

Southwestern
Sewanee's varsity basketballers drop-

ped a thrilling ball game to George
Blakemore & Co., representing South-
western College, 40-36, at the Ormond
Simkins Gymnasium, February 13. Af-
ter trailing by a 27-14 count at halftime,
the Tigers, sparked by alternate Captain
Wallace Welch who racked up four
baskets and as many free throws, ran
the Lynx ragged during the second
half, but were unable to overcome the
early handicap.

Intramural
BY JOHN GASS

On Thursday, January 30, the ex
citing basketball season continued wit
two well fought battles. In the firs
a close game, the Delts defeated th
Outlaws 23 to 19; in the second, th
Kappa Sags easily overcame a weake
Phi Delt Quintet 27 to 9.

On the next day the Phi Gams be;
the Sigma Nus by the close margin o
13 to 11. The Sigma Nus showed thei
fighting spirit by coming so close
defeating one of the best teams in th
league. The S.A E.'s followed in usua
style by defeating the A.T.O.'s easily
by the score of 38 to 8. The S.AE."'
are still batting 1.000 and have, as yet
been offered no opposition whatso
ever. The K.S.'s, however, have a sur
prisingly good team and the game be-
tween these two will undoubtedly de-
cide the winner of the series. Bette
watch out, S.A.E.!

After a strenuous interlude of tw<
weeks, play was resumed on Monday
February 17, as the Phi Delts won their
first game by beating the Outlaws 3:
to 7. The Kappa Sigs followed and
showing amazing scoring ability, de-
feated the K.A.'s 50 to 6. On the fol-
owing Wednesday, the D.T.D.'s wen

again as they overcame the Phi Gam?
in somewhat of an upset 14 to 8. Thj
Sigma Nus beat the A.T.O.'s in an
exciting game 17 to 12.

Standings: W
S.A.E 6
K.S. 6
P.G.D. 4
D.T.D. 3

2
2

K.A.
S.N.
P.D.T. 1
Outlaws 1
A.T.O 0

L
0
0
2
2
2
3
5
5
6

Pet
1.000
1.000
.666
.600
.500
.400
.166
.166
.000

Washed Coals
FOR EFFICIENCY AND SA TISFACTION

COALMONT COAL & COKE COMPANY
Coalmont, Tennessee

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

The Motor Mart
C. W. UNDERWOOD, JR.

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

SALES—FORD—SERVICE
T A X I Phone 23

W. S. DICKEY CLAY
MANUFACTURING CO.
Chattanooga, Tennessee

MANUFACTURERS OF
VITRIFIED SEWER PIPE AND OTHER CLAY

PRODUCTS

DINE AND DANCE
A T

MONTEAGLE
Clara's

TENNESSEE

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, HATS,

FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS,

FIRE INSURANCE

Sewanee -:- Tennessee

SEASONABLE
Cut Flowers, Potted Plants

Funeral Designs
MRS. E. E. CHATTIN

Winchester, Tenn.
Phones 95 and 341

COMPLIMENTS OF

A FRIEND

Mountain City Stove
Company

Suppliers of School
Kitchen and Dining Room

Including Glassware
Silverware and Chinaware

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Student and Alumni
Headquarters

H O T E L H E R M I T A G E
Nashville, Tennessee

THE READ HCLSE
The Tiger's Chattanooga Headquarters

SEWANEE'S RIGHT!

:::

Philadephia Uniform Co. INC.
MANUFACTURERS OF

UNIFORMS, MILITARY CLOTHING,
CAPS and EQUIPMENT

CONSHOHOCKEN, P A .
ill
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THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
f Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone

buildings. Location on the Currfberland Mountains noted for its
healthfulness.

fl The year is divided into two Semesters. The First Semester begins
September 19; the Second Semester February 10.

ff Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
and B.D.

|f For Catalogue and other information apply to
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.

LETTER TO EDITOR

Bank of Sewaxiee
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Fice-President

H. W. GREEN
Cashier

Yatur Business Appreciated

DELICIOUS CANDIES

FOUNTAIN AND

LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St. Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

INSURANCE FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.

THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.

Office Phone 37. V. R. WILLIAMS,
Residence Phone 121. Winchester, Tenn.

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
HARRY E. CLARK Manager

Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

GALE, SMITH &> CO.

INSURANCE-since 1868

Nashville, 5-4122

(Continued from page 2)
to a sober and a practical realization.
In the humble judgment of the pres-
ent writer, Mr. Streit has not suf-
ficiently consulted the experts in the
field of Political Science, in general,
and in the departments of Constitutional
Law and of International Law, in part-
icular. In spite of his disclaimer that
no Super-state is intended, Mr. Streit
in his Union Now proposes not virtu-
ally but actually a World-embracing
State, in which sovereignty is vested,
a sovereignty, to be sure, residing in
the people and not in their various na-
tional governments, who are merely
their agents and servants, but a sover-
eignty none the less. He would only
give to this mighty mass of people five
powers, yet these five powers would
override all those of a like nature
hitherto exercised by each nation. These
powers are direct action and compul-
sion over each individual, which he
calls union citizenship; union defence
force, which would entail of necessity
complete control over all foreign re-
lations, so long as a single nation re-
mained outside of the Union; union
money, carrying with it the right o:
taxation, as I understand it; union free
trade area, prohibiting, or greatly limit-
ing, the right of any member State to
levy customs duties; and, finally, union
postal and communications system
Surely the granting of powers such as
these means the granting of sovereign
powers. Now sovereignty is, by the
very meaning of the term, both indivi-
sible and illimitable. Obviously its
exercise may be delegated to agents
such as the forty-eight Americai
States, or the Federal Government, bu
it cannot be divided; such was the mis-
take of most of the Founding Father
of our Federal Union; such, too, seem
to be the mistake of Mr. Streit. Indeed
we heard him compare the powers he
intended to give to his World-wide
"Union" to those actually given to, anc
exercised by, our Federal Governmen
instituted in 1789. A divided sover
eignty, we repeat, is a contradiction ir
terms, for the moment you vest an
political body with the attributes c
sovereignty and subordinate to it othe
political bodies, such as are our Amer
ican States, the superior body will an
must, as time goes on, and the indus
trial, social, and economic revolutions
render human relationships ever more
complex, it will and must, I say, grasp
at additional instrumentalities the bet-
ter to carry out the powers originally
granted to it. The history of our Feder-
al Union furnishes abundant illustra-
tions of this truth. Mr. Streit seems
to cite the British Empire or rather,
we should say, Great Britain and her
four Dominions as an illustration of
nations ever coming together in a closer
union. The exact contrary is true, for
it was only by enacting in 1931 the
Statute of Westminster, and thereby
giving complete independence to her
Dominions, that the Mother Country
has been able to hold these Dominions
by the silken cord of affection.

Like all internationally-minded men
Mr. Streit is an intellectual but he for-
gets that 95 per cent or more of the
globe's inhabitants are neither intel-
lectuals nor are they internationally-
minded. Witness in this respect the
rise of an intense nationalism in Com-
munist Russia. The common folk of
all the world would rightly view Mr.
Streit's scheme not only with fear, but
with loathing and horror. Above all
the Nations is Humanity itself and the
Brotherhood of Man. God give us the
grace to understand that and to work
for its realization on Earth. But we
still think that Mr. Streit has not yet
unearthed the proper ways and means
for the achieving of this devoutly-to-
be-hoped-for consummation.

S. L. WARE.

PRING GRID PRACTICE
(Continued from Page 1)

o Jimmie Lyle, the piledriver from
acksonville, and Joe Shaw, a freshman
rom Birmingham. Shaw may be call-
d upon to do double duty between
locking back and fullback, for reserve
trength is needed at both places.
There is no doubt as to who the start -

ng wingback will be. No else remains
ut Captain Earl Bearden, and after
wo years of trying, Earl may be able
;o play cne position for a full season.
As a Sophomore, Bearden was moved
o fullback, and at that position, he
cored two touchdowns and kicked his
irst extra point to beat the Citadel.
l,ast year, he started out as a wing-
sack, but when Sandy Sandifer was
mrt, he shouldered the tailback job

without a murmur. This year, Bearden
must handle the wingback job, for
30th Woody Dunn and Harold Peacher
!ailed before the scholastic barriers,
and Billy Young, a fine freshman pros-
pect, left school.

The tailback will be a dog-eat-dog
proposition, for Sewanee has four men
scrapping for the same position. The
man with the most experience is George
Morris, who was quite a bit of actior
last year. He will be pressed by two
other men who were on the varsity last
fall, Dan Greer and Bob Ames. The
fourth man is Harry Logue, up from
the frosh. Logue was the star tailback
of the Shelbyville (Tenn.) High Schoo
teams of 1938 and 1939, and is on the
spot this spring, for he must earn his
spurs as a varsity performer.

The only position that is not in ser-
ious doubt is that of varsity manager
Tom Phillips, last of the managing
Phillipses, graduates in June, thu
leaving the managerial chores to Cald-
well Marks, and his able assistant Frit:

HALIFAX AND SEWANEE
(Continued from Page 1)

a picture of him in the costume of a
Cnight of the Garter.

Since that time Halifax has been a
igure in much of the world's history-^
or misery. For Halifax was one cf
England's "guilty men" in the events
eading up to the war. A conservative,
le constantly advocated the program of
appeasement under the guidance of the
ate Neville Chamberlain.

But to his credit he became another
of England's "strong men" when the
war began, or at least he allied him-
self so closely with the group headed
by Mr .Churchill that he has now be-
come ambassador to England's remain-
ing great friend—the United States.
Perhaps it is because he is a conserva-
tive, and America is conservative, as
compared with England, that, at the
same time, the United States is sending
John G. Winant, a liberal, to watch
the English machine work to maintain
the struggle.

So Sewanee is linked with a man
who is handling the great link in the
slowly increasing strength of the
democracies. For the future of dem-
ocracy depends on the friendship of
the United States and Great Britain in
a large measure.

Recently this same picture and let-
ter from Halifax appeared in the New
York Herald-Tribune with a caption
telling how Gamble obtained them.
Thus Sewanee's name again was linked
with the great English institution which
has produced so many of the English-
speaking world's great men.

Butts. Sewanee will enter next foot-
ball season with its head manager, at
least. He'll not be twenty one for some
time.

M A I L A D V E R T I S I N G
For Over Twenty-Five Years

Letters — Notices — Forms
CIRCULAR LETTER ADVERTISING CO.

Chamberlain Building
Chattanooga - - - - - - Tennessee

.loose your home furnishings from the best factories
in the United States represented by

FOWLER BROTHERS
7th & Broad Chattanooga

PURPLE POLL
(Continued from page 2)

Westinghouse Appliances
Karastan Rugs

Steinway Pianos
S^^^

OFFICIAL BALLOT
The questions:

In order to have an intelligent un-
derstanding of the existing world crisis,
would you be willing to have a Pro-
Nazi speaker lecture to the University?

Are you in favor of the enforcement
of fraternity initiation requirements
during the hours required for class
and Chapel attendance?

Yes No
Note: If you have reservations in your

vote, or care to offer suggestions in
regard to these questions, please sub-
mit them to the Purple Poll. The Bal-
lot box will be found next to the Walsh
Hall Bulletin Board. Your name will
not be used unless specifically re-
quested.

FRED
WARING
composer of over 50
college hit songs—in

"Pleasure Time"

FOR SEWANEE
MON., TUES., WED.,

THURS., FRI.
at 6:00 P.M.

N. B.C. Stations

GLENN
MILLER

America's No. 1
Dance Band Leader in
Moonlight Serenade

FOR SEWANEE
., WED., THURS.

at 9:00 P.M.

C. B. S. Stations
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